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Abstract

Retention of social workers is a common issue that affects various organizations.
Retention of social workers in child welfare, social service, and other human
service agencies is a serious concern. The high turnover rate of professional
workers poses a major challenge to child welfare agencies and to the social work
field in general. Turnover rates range from 30 to 60 percent in a typical year.
According to Srinika Jayaratne and Wayne Chess (1984), “39 percent of social
workers in family services and 43 percent in community mental health are likely
to leave their jobs within a year of starting.” This article utilizes information
derived from a comprehensive literature review to present a conceptual training
model of empathic leadership to remedy the overwhelming dilemma of retaining
social work employees.

Keywords: social work employees, employee retention, empathy, empathic
leadership, empathetic leadership
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Introduction

Empathy is more than simple sympathy, which is being able to understand and support

others with compassion or sensitivity. Empathy is one’s ability to understand and share the

feelings of others (Gentry, et al, 2007, p. 1). Empathy is a familiar term to social workers. It is a

construct that is essential to leadership. Empathy is a key social work value (Hurd, 2022).

Considering Historical Leadership Approaches

Consider leadership approaches reflected throughout history in which business leaders

have used the traditional authoritarian approach to increase productivity while developing high

performing employees and organizations. The authoritarian leadership style has proven to work

well for financial institutions and production driven organizations. However, when this autocratic

leadership model is used in agencies that employ social workers, mental health professionals and

other service providers, noticeably high turnover rates amongst those professionals impact

services to millions living with mental illness (House & Podsakoff, 1994, pp. 45-82). Empathy

in the context of workplace leadership simply means that your people can establish true,

empathetic connections with one another that enhance relationships and performance” (Center

for Creative Leadership, 2022). From increased productivity, high morale, shared value and

buy-in to reduced attrition, the implications for being an empathetic leader is not exhaustive.

Unequivocally, the approach of an empathetic leadership is a new concept to leadership that

requires attention and consideration.

Leadership’s Impact on Social Workers

Using a quantitative correlational approach, a study in southeastern Pennsylvania social

service organizations concluded that leadership style is a valuable factor impacting employee
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retention (Schlosser, 2022). Determining the number of clinical social workers engaged in

providing social services can be difficult. The National Association of Social Workers (NASW)

found that 39 percent of responding members reported mental health as their primary practice

area. Other practice areas cited in the survey included child and family welfare at 8 percent and

school social work at 6 percent. The 39 percent figure for mental health, therefore, could

understate the percentage engaged in mental health care provision. Given that the NASW

suspects that the actual population of practicing social workers is at least twice that of its

membership, the 96,407 figures could reasonably approximate the number of clinical social

workers in mental health (Scheffler, et al, 2003).

Different professions are projected to be more vulnerable to shortages in the future. The

Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) estimates that by

2025, the U.S. will have a shortage of:

● 10,470 marriage and family therapists (40,250 needed; 29,780 available)

● 15,400 psychiatrists (60,610 needed; 45,210 available)

● 26,930 mental health counselors (172,630 needed; 145,700 available)

● 48,540 social workers (157,760 needed; 109,220 available)

● 57,490 psychologists (246,420 needed; 188,930 available)

● 78,050 school counselors (321,500 needed; 243,450 available)

These shortages can be attributed to several factors to include both dwindling supply and

growing demand; high burnout and turnover rates and low retention rates. In general,

professionals are aging out of these fields quicker than they are being replaced by younger

professionals. However, population growth and expanding insurance coverage suggest greater
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numbers of people will seek mental health services and treatment in the future (Andrilla, et al,

2018).

Most social workers and social service providers are driven to the profession to aid others

in problem resolution thus yielding quality outcomes in addressing clients’ areas of need. Social

service professionals find it difficult to adapt to a “controlling” form of leadership where

standardized intervention strategies used in meeting unique individual client needs prove

ineffective thus leaving social workers feeling dissatisfied and useless to their clients and their

employer. Often, under non empathic leadership regimes, social workers seemingly suffer burn

out at alarming rates forcing them to seek employment in less rigid more satisfying environments

(Weiss et al., 1999).

A Guiding Thought

Certain individuals are receptive to varying leadership styles; however, growing evidence

indicates that employees perform better, provide higher quality services to clients, and have

higher job satisfaction when working with empathic leaders (Kock et al., 2019). For this reason,

an exploratory research analysis of the following question seems critical to maintaining a viable

workforce of social workers: “Is empathic leadership an effective approach to take when

attempting to increase retention of social worker employees?”

A Review of the Literature

To ascertain information in response to the question guiding this literature review, a wide

range of sources were identified to search databases which included peer-reviewed articles,

dissertations, primary research, and government data. In the structured search that commenced

on September 15, 2020 through October 30, 2020, a query using the University of Alabama

Library databases, specifically SCOUT and EBSCOHost spanning over a 20-year period
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(2000-2020), results yielded 1,482 scholarly, peer reviewed articles related to the elements of the

question.

A systematic literature review using the variables of the evidence based PICO

framework constituting a focus on the Population (social work employees), proposed

Intervention (empathic leadership/training), Comparison to historical leadership styles and

Outcomes of studies of leadership on employee retention, a combination of the following terms

and phrases to address the question was implemented: empathy, leadership, leadership styles,

social work leadership; empathic leadership, empathetic leadership, retention of social

workers; retention management; retention rates, turnover of social workers, leaders and

retention of mental health social workers and empathic leadership and retention of social

workers. Initially, utilizing The University of Alabama's Academic Search Premier; SocINDEX

and PsychINFO, which allowed a more focused, topic specific query yielded no relevant results;

however, using a SmartText search, 637 relevant full text scholarly peer reviewed articles were

found. Narrowing the search using the relative keywords proved to be crucial to the research

question as they gave rise to 12 results. An assessment of the titles of the literature was

completed to assist in further refining the query. Research articles, peer-reviewed journals, and

dissertations were the new parameters.

The research articles focused mainly on leadership traits and impacted several outcomes

(intent to leave, retention, intent to stay) for social workers. Further narrowing of the search

consisted of integrating variants with mental health and social workers. Other variations included

narrowing the search down to titles only, which yielded 14 results. The search for empathic

leadership and social workers, with no parameters yielded 40 journals and 15 dissertations. After

eliminating extraneous information and excluding literature from studies and research outside of
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the United States, five relative studies sources were selected for review to provide a substantive

response to the research question.

Definition(s) of Key Terms

The following key terms and definitions were used for the purpose of this

literature review:

Burn-out is a state of emotional, physical and mental exhaustion caused by excessive

and prolonged stress. It occurs when you feel overwhelmed, emotionally drained, and

unable to meet constant demands (Faye, 2011 and Morse, 2012).

Empathy is the ability to understand and appreciate another person’s experiences while

providing emotional support and a feeling of security (Kock, et al., 2019).

Empathic leadership is a type of management that focuses on the emotional relationship

between a leader and employee—how much a leader understands an employee’s work

situation, invests in emotional understanding, and provides emotional security for the

employee (Kock, et al., 2019).

Job satisfaction describes the degree to which employees enjoy their job and are happy

with the role it plays in their life (Elpers et al, 2008).

Retention is continued employment at a job or in an organization (Andrilla et al., 2018,

Kerr et al., 2002 and Yanchus et al., 2017).

Job Satisfaction and Burnout/Emotional Exhaustion

Recurring themes throughout the literature reviewed included job satisfaction and

burnout as prominent indicators of retention of employees, regardless of the work setting and/or

the employee type (Yanchus, et al, 2017). In 2011, a sample of psychiatrists, psychologists,
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social workers and mental health nurses from the Veterans Health Administration (VHA) was

analyzed to assess whether there were differences between these occupations in terms of reasons

for turnover. Clear indicators of job satisfaction and turnover intention emerged. Civility,

autonomy and procedural justice positively predicted job satisfaction, which in turn negatively

predicted turnover intention. Psychological safety directly, negatively predicted this same

outcome. The findings offered new insight regarding turnover intention among mental health

professionals in a nationwide healthcare system (Yanchus et al, 2017).

Lack of job satisfaction negatively affects employee morale, decreases productivity,

increases turnover, diminishes overall organizational effectiveness, increases absenteeism, and

negatively affects the quality of services provided to mental health clients. Consequently,

resulting in turnover leading to employers hiring inexperienced professionals, which creates a

greater chance of mistakes being made by the employee (Garland, McCarty, & Zhao, 2008). In a

study of job satisfaction in prison settings with noncustodial employees, including psychological

personnel, educators, and management personnel, Garland et al. (2008) found that supervision

significantly influenced job satisfaction and was among the strongest predictors of job

satisfaction.

Impact of Leadership Style(s)

Among determinants of job satisfaction, leadership is viewed as an important predictor

and plays a central role. Leadership is a management function, which is mostly directed towards

people and social interaction to influence people towards achieving organizational goals (Ali

Mohammad et al, 2006). Researchers have found a relationship between leadership styles,

organizational culture and staff burnout among social work employees. In a study of 236 social

work employees, Corrigan et al. (2002) analyzed correlation and found that transformational
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leadership had a positive effect on organizational culture and reduced burnout of employees.

Elpers and Westhuis (2008) found a correlation of occupational stress to job dissatisfaction.

Elpers and Westhuis found that leaders could influence the satisfaction employees experience at

work despite other stressors. Job satisfaction increases when employees have a satisfying work

environment (Wright, 2008). Job satisfaction influences employee retention, reduces

absenteeism, improves work productivity, and improves performance (Kerr, Miller, & Reid,

2002).

Garland, et al. (2008) found that the greatest predictor of job dissatisfaction and

satisfaction was the supervision (leadership) quality. Job dissatisfaction can jeopardize the health

of an organization as burnout can create absenteeism and staff turnover. Garland et al. explained

that each factor leading to job dissatisfaction could obstruct the performance of the staff and the

organization. Corrigan and Garman (1999) identified the main factors that affect social work

employees were burnout, commitment to the team, support from agency administrators, ability to

communicate and problem solve, along with skills of the leader. Furthermore, Corrigan et al.

(2002) found that transformational leadership had a positive effect on organizational culture and

reduced burnout of employees.

Job satisfaction and turnover affect an organization. Job dissatisfaction can result in a

lack of retained employees. Moreover, as noted by Garland et al. (2008), job dissatisfaction

could jeopardize the health of an organization, as burnout can create absenteeism and staff

turnover, which ultimately generate financial burdens for organizations because of costs and

disruptions in the continuity of service. Additionally, turnover results in hiring less experienced

professionals who lack the expertise of seasoned professionals and reflects poorly on leadership

(Garland et al., 2008).
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Empathic Leadership

The literature regarding the empathic leadership model is limited and even more so as it

relates to the impact on retention of social work employees. Daniel Goleman, the distinguished

psychologist and author who popularized the components of emotional intelligence, stated in his

1995 book “Emotional Intelligence: Why It Can Matter More than IQ” when he said, “If you

can’t have empathy and have effective relationships, then no matter how smart you are, you are

not going to get very far.” Being empathic and truly “putting yourself in someone else’s shoes”

is not just important in fostering positive personal relationships. It is vital for the smooth

operation of organizations across industries.

Summary of findings

There was a statistically significant correlation between the job satisfaction of employees

and the leadership styles of managers. In Ali’s study, the correlation between employees’ job

satisfaction and employee-oriented and task-oriented dimensions of leadership styles probability

was at p =0.00 and p= 0.01 levels (2006). Comparatively in Vito’s case study, the participatory

leadership approach seems effective given favorable organizational conditions. However, it is

important to note that as this approach does require clarity of roles and responsibilities and time

to process decisions it may not be appropriate for leaders in large organizations, e.g., VHA,

prisons (2020).

Strengths

The literature included the use of multiple research methods to provide substantive

information for data analysis and triangulation of information. The use of standardized

questionnaires and surveys, individual interviews, observational meetings and document reviews

yielded a clear combination of conclusive quantitative and qualitative data of large and diverse
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data sets (Ali, et al., 2006, Kamran, 2018, Sadri, 2011; Vito, 2020, Weiss, 2009 and Yanchus,

2017). The studies in this review also established a preliminary knowledge base that will serve

as a foundation for future research regarding varying leadership styles, especially those

employing empathy and the impact on retention of social work employees.

Limitations

Although the strengths of the studies were significant; there were some limitations to

note: some of the data was mostly based on self-report as opposed to more observations and the

limited focus of identifying only one leadership style and comparative analysis of merely two

different leadership styles restrict information and data that may directly impact the problem of

poor retention rates of social work employees. Also, those studies that focused majorly on

quantitative research results ignore complexity in professional practice and are incompatible with

social work professional practice, and may lead to poor staff outcomes, such as reduced

motivation and morale, increased burnout and turnover (Morse, 2012, Vito, 2020 and Yanchus,

2017).

Implications

The results of this literature review have practical implications. The limited qualitative

findings show that leader empathy has a significant effect on follower performance highlighting

the importance of emotional care for employees. Most distinctly, for every one (1) standard

deviation increase in empathic leadership the study showed an approximate 0.20 standard

deviation increase in performance. Simply stated, for every 10% increase in empathetic

leadership you can roughly expect a 2% increase in performance (Kamran, 2018, Kock et al.,

2019, Nowack et al., 2020 and Sadr, et al., 2011).
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Kock, et al, presented the development and test of their empathetic/empathic leadership

theory. Their theory provides a specific model to examine how leader support and understanding

for followers influences workplace outcomes. The model explored a causal mechanism for how

leader empathy increases follower performance by increasing job satisfaction and innovation.

These results provide evidence for empathetic leadership’s validity as a leadership model in

impacting retention rates of social work employees (2019).

Empathic leaders understand the struggle undergone by their employees and therefore

allow them a chance to work under a less rigid schedule. If well employed, this leadership style

can be useful as the leader is personable and readily available to solve problems. These problems

include work-related, as well as employees' personal issues which may impact their work

performance (Kock et al., 2019). Most empathetic leaders are optimistic about their employees.

For these reasons, they honestly listen and respond within healthy productive boundaries. When

heard, employees feel included in the organizational decision-making process. Therefore, they

honestly embrace the leaders' decisions. The empathic leadership style supports workers and

other social work employees more so than the traditional authoritarian leadership design.

Workers are enabled to work freely, knowing that their cognitive and emotional well-being is

important to their leadership. This, in return, will allow them to perform better, maintain

satisfaction with their jobs and reduce workplace turnover rates (Kock et al., 2019).

Just like other positive forces, too much empathy has shortcomings. Firstly, the empathic

leadership style is time-consuming (Nowack et al. 200). This leadership style is characterized by

the willingness to listen to the woes of every employee. This time would be used constructively

to achieve the set goals of production and job satisfaction in an institution. Secondly,

psychologists argue that cognitive, compassionate, and emotional empathy can affect others in
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the workplace. For this reason, some employees become disingenuous. They know it is their

responsibility to perform a specific task, but they decide to fail simply because they sympathize

with a colleague. In return, this affects the general performance of employees oftentimes

contributing job dissatisfaction and practicable retention rates (Kock et al., 2019 and Sadri et al.,

2011).

After a comprehensive analysis of the data and literature reviewed, indications point to

positive leader-employee relationships impacting job satisfaction and turnover intention. Leaders

seem to affect many areas of employees’ jobs, including performance evaluation, praise and

recognition, autonomy, work/family options, fairness and communication about the work itself.

Such is important in the mental health setting because of the consistently difficult and

challenging patient population. Social work employees' ability to communicate with supervisors

and leaders about the complexities and stress oftentimes experienced when working with

mentally ill populations is critical to job satisfaction which directly impacts retention rates

(Yanchus et al., 2017).

Additional research needs to be conducted to test possible relationships between

empathic leadership and retention rates. Studies should examine the relationship in longitudinal

settings with various turnover rates to test the hypothesized correlation between the two (2)

distinct variables: empathic leadership and retention rates of social work employees (Kock, et al

2019). As the retention of social work employees is vital to the well-being of an increasing

mental health population, it is recommended that employing a leadership style catered to

individual employee groups, which may or may not include an empathic leadership component

needs to be addressed to retain this essential work force of professionals (Andrilla et al., 2018

and Yanchus et al., 2017).
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Empathy can play a powerful role in how well leaders are able to influence others which

begins with warmth in interactions with employees to help build rapport and trust. Empathy

involves leadership choosing to actively listen, so employees feel heard based on the behavior

leaders demonstrate. The compassion leaders convey through empathy brings about a deep and

lasting connection with subordinates. Embracing and demonstrating empathy towards others

greatly enhances your ability to influence employees effectively and is necessary to improve

employee retention in healthcare settings (Gentry et al, 2007; Gerdes et al, 2009; Kellett et al,

2002).

The term Empathic leadership is used for the purposes of this paper so as not to confuse it

with the concept of sympathy and sympathetic leadership. Empathic leadership is a type of

management that focuses on the emotional relationship between a leader and employee.

Moreover, empathic leadership considers how much a leader understands an employee’s work

situation, invests in emotional understanding, and provides emotional security for the employee

(Kock, et al., 2019). Although empathic leadership may contain some aspects of sympathy,

dependent upon employees’ personal situations and needs, sympathy alone does not serve as the

foundation of empathy (Holt et al, 2012). Empathic leadership has a significant impact on

employees and their motivation as an integral part of organizational success, which is rooted in

employee retention (Bussin, 2018; Elpers et al, 2008; Garrett, 2015; Gentry et al, 2016; House et

al, 1994; Kamran, 2018; Kock et al, 2018; O’Donnell, 2017).

Employee Retention

Employee retention refers to the ability and efforts of an organization to retain its employees.

Retention of committed employees in an organization contributes to its success. Healthcare
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organizations with leaders who can increase their employees’ morale and trust levels while

supporting and embracing employees’ professional interest and performance are able to maintain

a viable workforce (Andrilla et al., 2018, Kerr et al., 2002 and Yanchus, et al., 2017).

Employee participation involves the employee and manager cooperating directly in delegative

and consultative participation. In the past, participation was conducted indirectly through unions

and joint consultation committees. Therefore, employees in contemporary work settings can

easily access opportunities to participate in their task-related decisions and give suggestions,

recommendations, or ideas that contribute to their productivity. Employees’ participation impacts

their commitment and determination and motivation levels (Saridakis & Cooper, 2016; Yanchus,

et al., 2017).

Retention of social workers is a common issue that affects various organizations.

Retention of employees in child welfare, social service, and other human service agencies is a

serious concern. The high turnover rate of professional workers poses a major challenge to child

welfare agencies (Drake and Yadama 1996) and to the social work field in general (Knapp,

Harissis, and Missiakoulis 1981; Jayaratne and Chess 1983, 1984; Drolen and Atherton 1993).

Turnover rates range from 30 to 60 percent in a typical year. According to Srinika Jayaratne and

Wayne Chess (1984), 39 percent of social workers in family services and 43 percent in

community mental health are likely to leave their jobs within a year of starting.

Employing the traditional human resource management policies and practices is

insufficient to retain endowed staff. Leaders would do well to implement a non-traditional

empathic leadership model to enact policies and practices that influence, transform, motivate,

and support employee retention in healthcare settings (Yanchus, et al., 2017). Some additional

factors impacting employees’ performance and employee retention include administrative
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discussion, allocation, and reinforcements, which suggests that employee participation is a core

feature of organizational structure to attain positive employee performance efficiency and

retention (Saridakis & Cooper, 2016; Yanchus, et al., 2017).

Empathic leaders appropriately and strategically assert humane, thoughtful management

policies and actions, they acknowledge excellent performance, work to genuinely understand

their employees’ needs, solicit their input in decisions impacting their work and support job

security, good wages, loyalty from the administration and career development opportunities

(Bussin, 2018). Empathic leaders seek to authentically invest time and support in their

employees to keep them involved in organizational success and employee retention (Yukl, 2020).

The Proposed Intervention

To address employee retention in organizations, specifically those which employ social

workers, the proposed intervention is to develop and adopt the use of an Empathic Leadership

Training (ELT) module. Leaders will be introduced to the concept of empathy with

encouragement to embrace empathic leadership as an innovative strategy to managing social

workers in healthcare settings. This training model will set forth a plan for leaders to discover

their capability to emotionally comprehend what other people feel, see things from their

employees’ perspective, and put themselves in the employees’ position. Leaders will be trained

on how to apply empathy in their work to effectively communicate with their employees.

Leaders will be exposed to a practice of motivating a group of employees to act concerning

accomplishing a mutual goal thus positively impacting employee satisfaction and retention

(Saunders, 2020; Yanchus et al, 2017 and Yukl, 2020).
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Theoretical framework

The Leader–Member Exchange (LMX) theory is a relationship-based approach to

leadership that focuses on the dyadic relationship between leaders and followers. A good leader

must contemplate an employees' emotional state and needs. The LMX theory states how leaders

incorporate emotional expressions while communicating support for an employee’s emotions has

a positive influence on employee retention (Schlosser, 2022). LMX provides a good starting

point for scrutinizing empathetic leadership's relationship to other leadership theories. LMX

models show how leaders and employees develop workplace bonds by going above and beyond

typical workplace requirements. In contrast to leaders’ normative focus, empathetic leadership

acts as a more descriptive theory about how leaders conduct themselves, with normative views

being regulated to how a leader should achieve a particular goal (Bauer et al, 2015, Graen, 1995,

Yukl, 2020).

The LMX theory of leadership development explains the growth of vertical dyadic

workplace influence and team performance in terms of selection and self-selection of informal

apprenticeships in leadership. Apprentices who complete the program develop strong emotional

attachments with their mentor-teacher. This is reflected in their descriptions by both of their

relationship as one of mutual respect for competence, trust in character and benevolence toward

each other. Those who complete the apprenticeship training are more collaborative, helpful to all

team members, more deeply engaged in team activities and contribute more to team health and

prosperity. This is seen as a win-win relationship by both parties, their team, network, and

overall organization (Graen et al, 1995). The LMX theory complements the ELT training module
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and highlights its impact on organizational success and employee retention (Bauer et al, 2015,

Graen, 1995, Yukl, 2020).

Description of Intervention and Evaluation

The ELT module will be developed using a combination of assessment tools and training

concepts. Aspects of both the Empathy Assessment Index (EAI) and the Basic Empathy Scale in

Adults (BES-A) will be used to conduct pre and post ELT training assessments of empathy levels

of healthcare leaders using a qualitative research approach. The BES-A is a 20-item scale

developed by Jolliffe and Farrington (2006). The participants (leaders) give their ratings on a

5-point Likert type scale (1 -Strongly Disagree, 2 - Disagree, 3 -Neither Agree nor Disagree, 4

-Agree, 5 - Strongly Agree). The BES-A was developed after testing 3 models of the original

scale initially used with youth and adolescents. The single component of empathy(affective), the

two-factor model (affective and a cognitive component) and the three-factor model used in the

BES-A which measures emotional contagion, emotional disconnection, and cognitive empathy

will be used to develop the ELT tool as was rigorously tested and computed the Cronbach’s alpha

for each factor in the three-factor model resulting in significant correlations of the three factors

to provide an appropriate and quality measure of empathy (Carré et al, 2013).

The EAI is a self-report measure developed in the U.S., which is valid in most contexts

where empathy is deliberated as a relevant concept. The focus of this work is on professions such

as the healthcare professionals dealing with complex interpersonal situations. The added value of

the EAI concerning previous measures of interpersonal empathy shoots from its incorporation of

subcontracts such as self/other awareness and emotional regulation to state the intellectual aspect

of empathy. The Empathy Assessment Index measures long-term empathy changes as proposed
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by Garrett & Camper (2015). To validate the instrument's psychometric properties, a 50 item

five-component model of empathy scale is used (Lietz et al, 2011).

The goal of the intervention plan is to enlist participation of a sample size of no less than

twenty (20) leaders from various healthcare agencies across the United States (Carré et al, 2013;

Lietz et al, 2011). Along with the BES-A/EAI tools, data will also be collected via qualitative

interviews with healthcare leaders in which open ended questions will be posed to elicit their

thoughts and feelings about (empathic) leadership and its use in their organizations. The data will

be collected at the convenience of the leaders via scheduled interviews and training dates over a

three (3)- six (6) month period. A comparative analysis of the results of the leaders’ responses to

the BES-A/EAI tools along with a thematic assessment of the qualitative interviews will be used

to analyze the data.

Some questions that may be used in the qualitative interviews would include the following:

1. How would your staff describe your leadership style?

a. Give an example to support your description.

2. What are the most important aspects of a successful leader?

3. How do you define organizational success?

4. What role does leadership play in achieving organizational success?

5. How do you keep your employees motivated amid the innate stress in healthcare

settings?

6. What role (if any) do you think leadership plays in employee retention?

a. Please explain your answer/response.

7. What do you know about empathic leadership? What is your definition of empathic

leadership?
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a. Please explain.

8. What kinds of training do you attend/participate in (if any) to stay abreast of

effective leadership strategies?

b. Please explain.

9. How often do you attend leadership training? If not, why? If so, why?

10. Would you participate in an ELT module? If not, why? If yes, why?

Dissemination and Future Use

Findings from this literature review will be used to continue exploration of the use of

Empathic Leadership to address leaders’ impact and influence on employee motivation,

organizational performance and ultimately, employee retention. The findings will serve as an

impetus to implement the ELT in any organization in which employee retention poses a threat to

organizational success. As additional research is conducted to establish a direct relationship

between empathic leadership and retention rates. Studies should examine the relationship in

longitudinal settings with various turnover rates to test the hypothesized correlation between the

two (2) distinct variables: empathic leadership and employee retention rates in healthcare settings

(Kock, et al 2019). As employee retention is a vital component of organizational and

client/patient health, it is recommended that employing a leadership style catered to individual

employee groups, which includes aspects of empathic leadership needs to be implemented to

improve employee retention rates (Andrilla et al., 2018; Bussin, 2018; Gentry, et al, 2016; Graen

et al, 2008; House et al, 1994; Kock et al, 2018 and Yanchus et al., 2017).
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Conclusion

The purpose of this review was to explore evidence to support the role of empathic leadership as

a remedy to high turnover/retention rates of social work employees. The use of an empathic

leadership style, alone, as an aide to reduce burnout and job dissatisfaction ultimately leading to

poor retention of social work employees is under researched and yields no meaningful results.

However, the quantitative and cross-sectional research studies reviewed reveal that

transformational, participatory and non-authoritative leadership styles yield significantly

different and some positive results.
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